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QUANTITATIVE RESTRICTIONS

Revision

1. At its meeting of October/Noveraber 1975, the SuLb-Group "'Quantitative
R;estrictions" agreed -that ddelraations should endwavouar to send to the secretariat
sum4:-ary notas -with respect t%,' thG consultations in which they had. participated as
reporting or importing countries. The Sub-Gxoup also agreed -that the secretariat
would assembly and distribute., these suniiaries for the Aurther work of tho
Sub-Group (b1N/TNPTW9, pnraZraph 9).

2. At the moeting- of the Sub-Group in i.'farc-h 1976 there wtas -wides.-praed support for
the viu-u that the consultant ons, should bo kcept open, but that the process should be
acceleratedd and t'ielt tho deoloLwtions shouldA endeavouw, in advance of the next meeting.,
to send to the sucrutariat _aC~ST;T~ n-ote.,S uith respect to tho consultations in which
thcey head participate:d- (IMN/TT11/14, Paragrza-_7h 6).

3. Tho following corl-linincJation has bee~,n rececived from the ddelj,,:ati~on of la-_koy
concrnin consultations hold with tho Unitad Statoo (Axn'iox I), Canadoa (Annex II) and

Switzerland (AnxIII).

4.Delegations Thich have not yrt submittedl ssunvnary notos eai' -invited t~o do so
Ivithout delIa-y.
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AN1E X I

Report on Consultation Hield Wi-ith the ewrsentati'VIs
of the United States in Se127-

1. Turkey, as an exporting country, sought to have consultations and exchange
of information vjiith the IUnitecl States concernring mainly textile products and a
few other industrial products (BTNI Nlos. 27 and 428). Some highlights of this first
useful exchange of information can be summarized as follows:

(a) Our notifications (-oarticularly the ones about textiJe products) had to
be updated since all the quantitative restrictions were abolished after
the bilateral Textiles Arrangement.

(b) As to the other products of export interest to Tuxkey (gasoline and
,ercury, BTTN EHos. 27 and 28, respectively), the Uixited States does not
maint-ain any quantitative restri.ctions on these products.

(c) 011y one procluct;, that is "cotton 'not' carded or combed" (BTN No. 55.01)
was subject to quotas dlue to the fact that it has not been considered
withinL the context of the Textiles lrrangenient and for which a waivere"
has beer. obtained from the contracting parties; and this product was
-par'ticulaly sensitive so far as international prices, producers and
related policies wGere concerned.

2. The Unitl-ed Stoates represe>ntatives, also confirmed the following points of
interest with which we were familiar durin2r the discussions of' the NTTB Group and
its Sub-Groups. They were re,,ady l;to:

(a) Discuss any jiTI concerning industrial and/or agricultural product,
including textile, in any context;

(b) Consider further requests with respect to all products of escort interest
to ukley,, wzith thle exception of. GSP, which has been granted in another
fromeork; and

(c) Review differentiated treatment for developing countries, on an m.f.n.
basis, after the establishment of general underlying rules for quanti-
tative restrictions.
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ANNE'lX II

Etport-On Con'sultation Hleid With the Representa3tives
of' Canada in Febbnaa= 1976

1. Turkey, as an exporting country, requested to have initial consultations and
exchange of information concerning some textile products (BTIN Nos. 60.05 and 61.02)
and wine (BT1N No. 22.05).

2, As a result of our usefUl discussion we ware glad to note that:

(a) There where no quotas applied to the textile products mentioned above;
and

(b) We have learned that State control on wines exists in the ton Provinces
and we had to be more specific in our requests and point out the
difficulties encountered in detail; and specify the complaint whether
it concerns mark-ups or listing. Since then, the Turkish Pemdnunnt
Mission has taken steps to provide further information and is ready
to do its part if it is decided to i'evieoil the issue in Group rIgAicut=-rf
in accordance with that Groupts decision.
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AtNNE III

Rooto~n Consultation Ibi-:d With the, Re=resentatives
of Switzerlmand on 25 June 1976

Turkey, as an exporting country, sought to have consultations and exchange of
information with Switzerland concerning mainly agricultural products (dried
vegetables nuts olive oil, tomato sauce, wine, oil-cakes), aid one industrial
product (carpets&^ Switzerland, on the other hand, wished to contact the Tarkish
delegation in order to exchange information on certain products of export interest
to Switzerland, basically Agro-chemical products, machinery and appliances and
products of the watch and clock-malkng industry. Some highlights of this first
useful exchange of information can be summarized as follows:

- In order not to delay the "fact finding exercise" the Swiss authorities
were ready to discuss the quantitative restrictions on agricultural as
well as industrial products, without prejudging their position.

- Information given by the Swiss representative made it possible to update
our notifications and we were glad to note that the type of licensing we
indicated were explained to be as automatic licensing and most of the
quantitative restrictions mentioned on our list ceased to exist, with
few exceptions (wine and oil-cakes). We also note the brief explanation
and the economic and social reasons of the import regime of Switzerland.

- On our part, wre have explained the Turkish foreign trade regime in general,
and pending further information from our authorities, we briefly referred
to the specific items in the Swiss list; and emphasizing that the regime
is becoming more and more liberal. For the quantitative restrictions
Turkey pursues on balance-of-payments' grounds, we have indicated that the
measures have already been approved by the competent bodies of GATT, and
we only intended to maintain them temporarily. We have also touched upon
Turkeys associate membership in the EEC, and pointed out that the
reductions will be made on Turkish Tariffs, starting in 1977, in order to
align the Turkish Tariffs with that of the Common External Tariffs of the
EEC; and third countries will benefit from it, so these reductions should
be regarded as the Turkish contribution to IYNT; alSthough this was a point
of general nature andl did not specifically refer to quantitative restric-
tions.

- It has been promised by us that as soon as we receive further detailed
information from our authorities we will make use of it end contact our
Swiss counterparts and try to complete our understanding and information
concerning the Swiss list.


